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transport during cell electroporation — Relation between short-lived and
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Electroporation is usually described as a formation of transient pores in the cell membrane in the presence of
a strong electric ﬁeld, which enables transport of molecules and ions across the cell membrane. Several
experimental studies of electroporation showed a complex dependence of the transport on pulse parameters.
In only few studies, however, the actual transport across the membrane was quantiﬁed. Current theoretical
studies can describe pore formation in artiﬁcial lipid membranes but still cannot explain mechanisms of
formation and properties of long-lived pores which are formed during cell electroporation. The focus of our
study is to connect theoretical description of pore formation during the electric pulses with experimental
observation of increased transport after the pulses. By analyzing transient increase in conductivity during the
pulses in parallel with ion efﬂux after the pulses the relation between short-lived and long-lived pores was
investigated. We present a simple model that incorporates an increase in the fraction of long-lived pores with
higher electric ﬁeld due to larger area of the cell membrane exposed to above-critical voltage and due to
higher energy which is available for pore formation. We also show that each consecutive pulse increases the
probability for the formation of long–lived pores.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Thecellmembranehaslowpermeabilityformostmoleculesandions
duetothehydrophobicnatureofthelipidbilayer.Transportthroughthe
membrane occurs only for certain molecules and ions through
membrane channels by means of diffusion or by active transport.
However, for different biomedical applications it is useful to
increase permeability of the membrane to introduce certain drugs or
molecules into the cell. A few decades ago it was shown that strong
electricﬁeldscancausestructuralchangesinthecellmembrane,which
result in increased permeability for ions and larger molecules [1]. This
process was named electroporation since it is believed that pores are
formed in the cell membrane during the presence of the electric ﬁeld
which dramatically increases transport of water soluble ions and
molecules across the membrane [2,3]. Sometimes the term electro-
permeabilizationisusedinsteadtostressthatincreasedpermeabilityis
observed. Electroporation is currently an established method for
delivery of molecules into cells in vitro and in vivo, as well as an
integral part of electrochemotherapy of tumors [4–6] and gene elec-
trotransfer [7–9]. Several recent studies [9–11] in vivo suggested that
gene electrotransfer could become important method for DNA transfer
ingenetherapyofvariousillnessesasanalternativemethodtotheviral
transfection, while electrochemotherapy is starting to become used in
clinics as a possible therapy for cutaneous and subcutaneous tumors
[9,12]. However, even though electroporation is already widely used in
vitro experiments and successfully used for clinical applications, up to
now there is no complete description on the molecular level.
In general, the keyparameterfor successfulcell permeabilization is
the induced transmembrane voltage [2,3,13,14] which is generated by
an external electric ﬁeld due tothe difference in the electric properties
of the cell membrane, external medium and cytoplasm known as the
Maxwell–Wagner polarization [3]. The induced transmembrane
voltage on a cell membrane can be derived from the solution of a
Laplace equation. For physiological values of parameters when the cell
membrane is almost non–conductive [2,3] we obtain for the trans-
membrane voltage of a spherical cell:
Um ¼
3
2
E0R cos h; ð1Þ
where E0 is the applied electric ﬁeld, R radius of the cell and θ the
angle between the ﬁeld direction and radius vector to the given point
on the membrane. The cell membrane becomes permeable for trans-
membrane voltagesabovea certain threshold, which was estimated to
be between 200 mV and 1 V [2,3,13–15]. After pulse application
the process of resealing takes several minutes allowing for trans-
port of molecules and ions across the cell membrane. However,
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journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/bioelechemelectroporation is reversible only for a given range of parameters of
electric pulses. When an electric ﬁeld is further increased or for longer
pulses or for larger number of pulses the changes in the cell structure
become irreversible ﬁnally leading to its death.
Electroporation was experimentally studied on all levels of
biological complexity from planar lipid bilayer membranes (usually
referred as dielectric breakdown), single cells, cells in suspensions, to
in vivo experiments [2,3,13,14]. Although there is a lot of indirect
experimental evidence of the increased membrane permeability and
studies of the effects of different parameters on the efﬁcacy of
electroporation, these observations alone do not explain the under-
lying physical–chemical mechanisms, which cause structural changes
of the membrane and ﬁnally lead to its increased permeability long
after the electric pulses are switched off [14,16]. Also none of the
existing experimental methods enable direct visualization of pores —
i.e. permeable structures in the cell membrane. Recently, molecular-
dynamics studies showed formation of aqueous pores in the lipid
bilayer in a very strong nanoseconds long electric ﬁeld pulses [17],
which is in agreement with experimental observation of electropora-
tion and bioelectric effects observed with nanoseconds pulses [18].
However, current molecular molecular-dynamics simulations are
limited to short nanosecond time–scale, while “classical” electropora-
tion occurs in microsecond time–scale.
In parallel with experimental data several theoretical models were
developed from which the model of aqueous pore formation offers the
most accurate agreement with observations [14,19–22]. Still, this
theoretical model was developed and validated on experiments on
bilayer membranes or by measuring transient conductivity changes —
thereforeinbothcasesbystudyingonlytransientshort-livedpermeable
structures with life-time of milliseconds [19,21]. In contrast to this, all
experimental data on cell electroporation agree, that life-time of pores,
which enable molecular diffusion, range from minutes to hours
depending on pulse parameters and temperature, which is crucial for
biomedical and biotechnological applications. It is therefore clear that
complete description of cell electroporation is still lacking connection
between experimental data and the theoretical framework [14,16].
Only in few studies, which studied conductivity changes and ion
diffusion during cell electroporation authors directly observed and
analyzed the actual transport across the membrane [23–29]. For this
reason we made and extensive study of the effect of cell electroporation
on ion permeability during the electric pulses and ion diffusion after
electricpulsesondensecellsuspensionofB16F1(mousemelanoma)cells.
The main objective of the present study is to understand the relation
between short-lived pores and long-lived pores in cell electroporation as
well as to interpret the experimental data in the framework of known
theoretical models of increased membrane conductivity, effective
conductivity and ion diffusion across the permeabilized membrane.
We measured conductivity of a cell suspension during application
of electrical pulses as well as after pulse application using low-voltage
test pulses. In parallel, experiments of molecular uptake were
performed. From measured conductivity, ion diffusion and molecular
transport using theoretical models we quantify the fraction of short-
lived and long-lived pores. We also determine time constant of the
short-lived pores. We further analyze which parameters affect
stabilization of the long-lived pores and discuss the relation between
the short-lived transient pores and the long-lived pores. The other
objective of this study is to asses if conductivity measurement could
be used as a method for an on-line detection of cell electroporation in
vitro and/or in vivo as previously suggested [26,29,30].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Electroporation and current–voltage measurements
The experimental setup consisted of a generator that delivered
square pulses, an oscilloscope and a current probe. Two high-voltage
generatorswereused;for protocol where8×100 μspulseswereuseda
prototype developed at the University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Elec-
trical Engineering, was used and for the second protocol Clinipora-
tor™ device (IGEA s.r.l., Carpi, Modena, Italy) was used, which allowed
us to deliver combination of one high-voltage and one low-voltage
pulse with a given delay in between.
During the pulses the electric current was measured with a current
probe (LeCroyAP015, New York, USA) and theapplied voltagewiththe
high-voltage probe (Tektronix P5100, Beaverton, USA). Current and
voltage were measured and stored on the oscilloscope (LeCroy 9310 C
Dual 400 MHz, New York, USA). In the ﬁrst type of experiments we
used a protocol using train of eight square pulses of 100 μs duration
with 1 Hz repetition frequency — the 8×100 μs protocol (in one
experiment the repetition frequency was changed). Parallel aluminum
plate electrodes (Eppendorf cuvettes) with d=2 mm distances
between the electrodes were used. Pulse amplitudes were varied to
produce applied electric ﬁeld E0=U/d between 0.4 kV/cm and 1.8 kV/
cm. In thesecond type of experimentsﬁrstone1 ms high-voltage (HV)
pulse was delivered, and after a given delay of (0.1 ms–4200 ms) one
1 ms low-voltage (LV) test pulse was delivered (HV+LV protocol). The
applied voltages were UHV=200 V and ULV=40 V, which gave applied
electric ﬁeld E0H V =1 kV/cm and E0L V =0.2 kV/cm. For every set of
parameters a reference measurement on medium with no cells was
also performed.
2.2. Cells
In all experiments cell suspension of mouse melanoma cells
(B16F1) were used. Cells were grown in Eagle's minimum essential
medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich
ChemieGmbH,Deisenhofen,Germany)at 37 °Cina humidiﬁed5% CO2
atmosphere in the incubator (WTB Binder, Labortechnik GmbH,
Germany). The cell suspension was prepared from conﬂuent cultures
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the two pulsing protocols which were used: a) a
protocol with a train of eight pulses with applied electric ﬁeld between 0.4 kV/cm
and 1.8 kV/cm (8×100 μs) and b) combination of one high-voltage and one low-
voltage pulse (HV+LV protocol), where tD is the time delay between HV and LV pulse,
E0H V=1 kV/cm and E0L V=0.2 kV/cm.
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Chemie GmbH, Deisenhofen, Germany). From the obtained cell
suspension trypsin and growth medium were removed by centrifuga-
tion at 1000 rpm at 4 °C (Sigma, Germany) and the resulting pellet was
resuspended in medium and again centrifuged. A low-conductive
mediumwas used forelectroporation that containedphosphate buffer
(Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4) with 250 mM sucrose (PB) σ0 (25 °C)=0.127 S/m.
In all the experiments dense cell suspensions having cell volume
fractions F=0.3 (1×10
8 cells/ml) were used.
3. Results
A typical electroporation experiment consisted of application of
electric pulses during which both current and voltage were measured.
A low-conductive mediumwithout potassium ions was used to obtain
leakage of potassium ions from the cell interior across the permea-
bilized cell membrane. Two different sets of measurements (see Fig.1)
were made, ﬁrst with a train of eight pulses 100 μs (usually used in
electrochemotherapy), and second using combination of one high-
voltage and one low-voltage pulse. From measured voltage and
current signals we obtained dynamic conductivity of each sample of
cell suspension: σ(t)=I(t)/U(t) d/S, where d is the distance between
the electrodes, and S the surface of the sample volume at the elec-
trodes. In the ﬁrst set of experiments (Fig. 1a) we obtained dynamic
conductivity of a cell suspension σ during a train of eight 100 μs pulses
and applied electric ﬁeld between 0.4 kV/cm and 1.8 kV/cm, as shown
in Fig. 2b.
In Fig. 2bw ed e ﬁne the parameters which we analyzed: Δσtran —
transient conductivity during the electric pulses and changes of the
initial level of conductivity Δσ. The transient conductivity changes are
deﬁned as the difference between the ﬁnal and initial conductivity of
the N-th pulse: Δσtran=σ
N−σ0
N and changes of the initial level
(compared to ﬁrst pulse) as: Δσ=σ0
N−σ0. The initial level of measured
conductivity at the start of each pulse (σ0
N) was determined after a
delay of approximately three microseconds after the start of a given
pulse, so that fast transient effects due to displacement current and
electrode effects were not taken into account (small variations of this
delay did not affect signiﬁcantly the data analysis). The results are
normalized to σ0, which is deﬁned as the initial conductivity at the
start of the ﬁrst pulse σ0=σ0
1.
In the following sections we will analyze both measured quan-
tities: the transient conductivity changes fromwhich we will quantify
the transient pores, and the changes of the initial values due to ion
efﬂux from which we will analyze and quantify the long-lived pores.
3.1. Conductivity changes during the pulses — analysis of short-lived
pores
3.1.1. Transient conductivity changes
In Fig. 3 transient conductivity changes Δσtran/σ0 during the N-th
100 μs pulse for E0=U/d=[0.4–1.8] kV/cm are shown. Results are
presented for different local electric ﬁelds E since for a high density of
cells is the actual local ﬁeld smaller than the applied ﬁeld due to the
interaction between the cells [31,32]. The ratio E/E0 was taken from
our previous study [32], where the decrease due to the neighboring
cells was calculated to be 9% for volume fraction of cells F=0.3.
It can be seen that transient conductivity changes during the
pulses Δσtran/σ0 increase considerably above 0.5 kV/cm and reach
maximum at 1.2 kV/cm, compared to the reference measurement on
pure medium where Δσtran are approximately constant (dotted line).
The threshold value of 0.5 kV/cm is in agreement with the threshold of
molecular uptake which also increases above 0.5 kV/cm, therefore
part of the transient conductivity increase can be attributed to
formation of short-lived pores in the cell membrane. Surprisingly, the
number of pulses does not inﬂuence the transient conductivity, which
can also be seen directly from the shape of conductivity signals
presented in Fig. 2b, where consecutive pulses have verysimilar shape
and increase in transient conductivity.
Fig. 2. a) Recorded signals of the measured current I and voltage U during a train
of eight 100 μs pulses, 1 Hz repetition frequency for different applied electric ﬁelds
E0=U/d for cells in PB, E0=0.4 kV/cm–1.8 kV/cm. b) Time dependent conductivity is
shown: σ(t)=I(t)/U(t) d/S. The memory segmentation function of the oscilloscope was
used in order to obtain high time resolution during the pulses, and only 100 μs after the
pulse were recorded.
Fig. 3. Transient conductivity changes during N-th pulse of the train of 8×100 μs pulses
are shown. Δσtran is normalized to the initial conductivity. Solid line — cells in low-
conductive medium, dotted line — reference measurement on medium without cells
during the ﬁrst pulse. The results are shown against the local electric ﬁeld E, where E/
E0=0.91.
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To determine the life-time of transient changes (short-lived pores)
we performed a set of experiments where we changed repetition
frequency of pulses. So we used a train of 8×100 μs pulses with 1 Hz,
10 Hz, 100 Hz, 1 kHz and 2.5 kHz repetition frequency.
In Fig. 4a the changes of theconductivity betweenthe pulses — Δσ/
σ0 (the changes of the initial level) are shown for different repetition
frequencies (ﬁeld dependence on Δσ/σ0 and theoretical analysis will
be given in section on ion diffusion). These changes can be explained
with ion efﬂux between the pulses (mostly potassium ions). It can be
seen that with an increase in frequency the time interval between
consecutive pulses becomes shorter and thus the ion efﬂux is reduced.
For this reason we can neglect the contribution of ion efﬂux to
transient conductivity changes.
In Fig. 4b it is demonstrated that the transient conductivity
changes relax almost to the initial level in 10 ms (100 Hz) and after
100 ms the following pulses have almost identical shape as the ﬁrst
pulse. Only for frequencies above 1 kHz (pause between the pulses
N1 ms) a signiﬁcant change in pulse shape occurs and the following
pulse starts at higher initial level. These frequencies are presented
since the diffusion of ions can be neglected for times shorter than 1 s.
For 1 Hz repetition frequency the pulses are almost identical (see Fig.
2b). This indicates that during electric pulses short-lived structural
changes are formed which transiently increase ion permeation, but
have very short life-time after the pulses, which is around few
milliseconds.
In order to further analyze relaxation of transient conductivity
changes we performed experiments using combination of a high-
voltage (HV) and a low-voltage pulse (LV). In Fig. 5 conductivity
changes between the end of the HV pulse and beginning of the test LV
pulse: Δσ=σ max
HV −σ min
LV are shown for different delays tD between the
two pulses (see Fig. 5b). Larger conductivity changes between HV and
LV pulse represent larger relaxations of the conductivity changes after
thepulse.Wecanseethat10μsafterthepulsetheconductivityalready
drops to 0.03 S/m and after 100 ms it reaches 0.053 S/m. This re-
presents the effect of relaxation after pulse application (resealing of
short-lived pores), namely with increasing the delay up to 100 ms the
relaxation almost complete (the conductivity drops). Then the effect is
reversed due to ion efﬂux so that few seconds after HV pulse the
conductivity of LV pulse is actually increased compared to LV pulse
whichisdeliveredimmediatelyaftertheHVpulse.Thisisinagreement
withourobservationsofionefﬂuxinlow-conductivemedia.Fordelays
larger than few seconds osmotic swelling also affect the conductivity,
however in our case (delay tDb4.2 s) it can be neglected [26]. There-
fore, we obtained independently that time constant for relaxation of
transient conductivity changes and with this the life-time of transient
pores is few milliseconds in agreement with results presented in Fig. 4
as well as in agreement with previous studies [33].
3.1.3. Calculation of the fraction of short-lived pores
From the measured transient conductivity changes fraction of the
surface area of pores can be determined. The transient change of the
Fig. 4. a) Effect of the repetition frequency on the conductivity changes between the
pulses (the changes of the initial level) — Δσ/σ0. Pulses 8×100 μs with repetition
frequencies 1 Hz, 10 Hz, 100 Hz, 1 kHz and 2.5 kHz were used, E=0.84 kV/cm. b) The
time-dependent conductivity signals Δσ(t) of the ﬁrst, second and the third pulse with
respect to the ﬁrst pulse are compared for different frequencies.
Fig. 5. a) Conductivity change between high-voltage (HV) and low-voltage (LV) pulse
Δσ=σmax
HV −σmin
LV for two experiments (circles and squares), time tD is the delay between
HV and LV pulse. b) Example of the measured signals for one experiment (circles).
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the permeabilized area σm and critical angle of permeabilized area θc
and volume fraction of cells. Using Maxwell EMT (effective medium
theory)equation[26]wederivedatheoreticalmodel[34]whichenables
calculation of average increased membrane conductivity σm of the
permeabilized region (|Um|NUc) from measured transient conductivity
changes. A transient increase in conductivity can be explained by the
formation of pores in the cell membrane. Therefore we can derive an
equation which connects the fraction transient of pores in the cell
membrane with membrane conductivity: Drtranfrm E ðÞ ffp E ðÞ :
Detailed derivation is given in our previous studies [26,34].I n
general we can assume that the conductance of the permeabilized
area of a cell is approximately the sum of the conductance of all pores
having radius total surface Sp:
Gp ¼ Spor
rpor
d
; ð2Þ
where we neglect the very small conductance of non-permeabilized
cell membrane. This conductance equals the average membrane con-
ductance of the permeabilized area as obtained from our measure-
ment Gmeas, thus:
Gp ¼ Gmeas Z Spor
rpor
d
¼ Sc
rm
d
; ð3Þ
where Sc represents the total permeabilized surface of one cell (the
area exposed to above-threshold transmembrane voltage — Sc=S0 (1−
Ec/E) and σm the average membrane conductivity of permeabilized
area calculated from our measurements according to the theoretical
model [26]. From this it follows that the fraction of transient short-
lived pores is:
fp ¼
Spor
S0
c
1   Ec=E ðÞ rm
qr0por
ð4Þ
where σ0por is average conductivity between inside the cell and ex-
tracellular medium and parameter ρ is:
q ¼
1
1 þ
nbUm
w0 nbUm
  
exp w0   nbUm ðÞ  
nbUm
w0 nbUm
; ð5Þ
where β=e/kTand w0=W0/kT, W0 is the energy of an ion inside center
of a pore and n is the relative size of the entrance region of the pore,
and was estimated to be approximately 0.15 [21–35]. The values of
parameters are presented in Table 1. The parameter ρ takes into
account the non-ohmic behavior of the conductivity inside the pore
(derivation is given in [21]).
For the average membrane conductivity of the permeabilized area
at E=0.86 kV/cm we obtain σm=1 .4×10
−5 (detailed calculation is
presented in [26]) and inserting values of the parameters (see Table 1)
into Eqs. (4) and (5) we obtain the fraction of transient poresfor 100 μs
long pulse being fp~3×10
−5. This is smaller compared to values
obtained by other authors [33,36,37], however in the same order of
magnitude.
Altogether the conductivity measurements during the pulses en-
able detection of short-lived permeable structures which are formed
during the pulses, but due to fast relaxation (the conductivity drops to
initial level in milliseconds after the pulses), these pores do not
represent long-lived permeable structures which enable transport of
molecules after the pulses.
3.2. Conductivity changes due to ion diffusion — analysis of long-lived
pores
3.2.1. Measured conductivity changes due to ion diffusion
In parallel with transient conductivity changes we analyzed the
changes of conductivity between the pulses (Δσ/σ0)a sd e ﬁned in
Fig. 2b. As already mentioned, these, relatively slow changes in
conductivity can be attributed to the ion efﬂux which occurs between
and after the pulse(s). Namely, the ion efﬂux during the pulses can be
neglected due to short duration of the pulses. In Fig. 6 relative changes
of the initial level of conductivity at the start of the N-th pulse Δσ/σ0=
(σ0
N−σ0)/σ0 for consecutive pulses are shown for increasing electric
ﬁeld. The results arecorrectedfor the effectof colloidosmotic swelling
according to our previous study [26], where we have shown that in
few seconds after pulse application swelling of cells signiﬁcantly
reduces the measured conductivity of a cell suspension.
From Fig. 6 it can be seen that similarly as in Fig. 3 the initial level
starts to increase above approximately 0.5 kV/cm. This increase can be
explained with the efﬂux of ions (mostly K
+ ions) from the cell interior
into the external medium through membrane pores. Namely, inside the
celltheinitialconcentrationofpotassiumishigh(140mM)comparedto
very low external concentration (few mM) leading to a concentration
gradient which drives diffusion of ions across the membrane. Consis-
tently with the transient changes the ion efﬂux also indicates that the
cell membrane is permeabilized above E=0.5 kV/cm. For higher electric
ﬁelds the efﬂux of ions increases for higher electric ﬁe l da sw e l la si t
increases for larger number of pulses. The relative changes in con-
ductivity due to ion efﬂux (Δσ/σ0) reached up to 60% increase (N=8,
E=1.6 kV/cm). Since the observed ion diffusion is observed for several
seconds after the pulses, it can be attributed to existence of long-lived
pores which enable diffusion of ions and molecules.
3.2.2. Quantiﬁcation of ion diffusion, ﬂow coefﬁcient and the fraction of
long-lived pores
In our analysis we will assume that ion transport during
electroporationis governed mostly bydiffusion sinceelectromigration
during the pulses has effectively no effect on the transmembrane
transport (potassium ions on one side are driven into the cell and on
the other side out of the cell). An increase in conductivity between the
pulses due to ion efﬂux can be therefore used to determine the
permeability of the cell membrane — the ﬂow coefﬁcient and fraction
Table 1
Calculation of fraction pores–values of used parameters
ne /kT σi DR
0.15 40 V
−1 0.5 S/m 2.5×10
−5 cm
2/s 8.5×10
−6 m
EE c w0 σm d
0.84 kV/cm 0.5 kV/cm 2.5 1.4×10
−5 S/m 5×10
−9 m
Fig. 6. The ﬁeld dependent relative change of conductivity between the pulses (the
changes of the initial level) for eight consecutive pulses: Δσ/σ0=(σ0
N−σ0)/σ0, where σ0
N
is the initial level at the start of the N-th pulse. 8×100 μs pulses were used with
repetition frequency 1 Hz, (the pause between the pulses was 1 s).
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already mentioned, crucial for successful use of electroporation in
biomedical applications such as electrochemotherapy.
The diffusion of ions is a slow process compared to the duration of
the electric pulses thus we can assume that the major contribution to
efﬂux of ions occurs in the absence of the electric ﬁeld:
dce t ðÞ
dt
¼ 
DStran E;N;t ðÞ
dVF 1   F ðÞ
ce t ðÞ Fci t ðÞ ðÞ ; ð6Þ
where F is volume fraction of the cells, Stran is total area of long-lived
pores through which transport occurs and V is the volume of N cells.
We can therefore deﬁne the fraction of long-lived pores:
fper ¼
Stran
NS0
¼
Spor
S0
;S0 ¼ 4pR2: ð7Þ
A more detailed derivation is presented in Appendix A. If we
assume that the total surface of pores Stran is approximately constant
with time, the solution of the ce(t) gives an exponential rise to
maximum, from which it follows that the conductivity between the
pulses also increases as an exponential due to ion efﬂux. From this it
follows that the ﬂow coefﬁcient kN after the N-th pulse can be
determined from the measured conductivity at N-th pulse (ΔσN) and
at N+1-th pulse (ΔσN+1) [38]:
kN ¼
1
DtN
ln 1  
DrN
Drmax
=1  
DrNþ1
Drmax
  
: ð8Þ
The ﬂow coefﬁcient is directly proportional to the fraction of long-
lived pores — fper:
fperckN
dR 1   F ðÞ
3DV
; DV¼ D exp  0:43w0 ðÞ : ð9Þ
The relation between measured conductivity changes due to ion
efﬂux and analyzed parameters can be schematically presented as:
Dr=r0fkN E;N ðÞ ffper E;N ðÞ . Using Eqs. (8) and (9) we obtained the
fraction of long-lived pores after a single 100 μs pulse fper=[0–
0.25]×10
−5 for electric ﬁeld from 0.5–1.6 kV/cm.
3.2.3. The effect of the electric ﬁeld on long-lived pore formation and
stabilization
It was shown in several studies that the electric ﬁeld governs the
area of the cell membrane, which is exposed to the above-critical
transmembrane voltage Uc and has therefore increased permeability
according to equation:
Sc E ðÞ ¼ S0 1   Ec=E ðÞ : ð10Þ
As we have shown in our previous study [38] we can assume (as a
ﬁrst approximation) that pore formation in the area where UNUc is
governed by the free energy of an aqueous pore. Since the permittivity
of waterdiffers from membrane permittivity the changeof freeenergy
depends in addition to surface and edge energy also on the elec-
trostatic term [14]:
DWr ;Um ðÞ ¼ 2pg r ðÞ r   Cpr2  
ee   em ðÞ pr2
2d
U2
m; ð11Þ
where Γ is the surface tension (~1×10
−3 J. m
−2) and γ the edge tension
(~1×10
−11 J. m
−1). If westudy theeffectof the electric ﬁeld on the pore
formationwe can thereforeexpectthat thefraction of long-lived pores
and ﬂow coefﬁcient depend on the square of the electric ﬁeld. Based
on this we can assume that the most simpliﬁed equation, which
describes the ﬁeld dependent permeability, can be written as [38]:
kN E ðÞ ¼ CN 1   Ec=E ðÞ E2 Z fper E ðÞ ¼ C V
N 1   Ec=E ðÞ E2: ð12Þ
The constants CN are in general dependent on the number as well
as on the lengthof pulses, or froma more fundamental perspective, on
several parameters which govern evolution of pores size and number.
Eq. (12) is a phenomenological equation that takes into account the
increase of the area of the cell exposed to the above-critical voltage
and the quadratic ﬁeld dependence in the permeabilized region. For
complete theoretical description however, a model should provide
formal description on a molecular level as well as incorporate also
other parameters such as pulse length and temperature.
As shown in our previous study our phenomenological model is in
good agreement with measured ﬂow coefﬁcients and its ﬁeld de-
pendency. Since the fraction of long-lived pores is approximately
proportional to the ﬂow coefﬁcient, we can therefore compare mea-
sured and theoretically predicted fper.I nFig. 7 we compare the ﬁeld
dependence of the experimentally determined fraction of pores with
the predictions of the model (Eq. (12)). In general are both the ﬂow
coefﬁcient kN and consequently fper functions of several parameters —
fper=fper (E, N, T, tE,…). It can be seen that fper increases with higher
electric ﬁeld in good agreement with the prediction of the model. The
fraction of long-lived pores also increases approximately linearly with
number of pulses in agreement with measurements of molecular
uptake [26,39–43]. As expected, this is observed only above the
threshold electric ﬁeld. This demonstrates that long-lived pore for-
mation is governed also by the change in the free energy as well as by
the number of pulses.
4. Discussion and conclusions
In order to determine the relation between short-lived and long-
lived pores during cell electroporation we have to analyze in parallel
the quantities which are related to transient changes and the quan-
tities related to long-lived increased permeability of the cell
membrane as schematically represented in Fig. 8.
In Table 2 comparison between the measured transient conductiv-
itychangesΔσtran/σ0duringN-thpulse,changesof theinitialleveldue
to ion diffusion Δσ
N/σ0 after N pulses, permeabilitycoefﬁcients kN, the
fraction of transient short-lived pores (fp) and fraction of long-lived
pores (fper), andpercentage ofpermeabilized cellsat E=0.86 kV/cmare
presented.
It can be seen that transient conductivity changes Δσtran/σ0
and consequently fraction of short-lived pores (fp) are almost identical
for all pulses, whereas fraction of long-lived pores (fper)a n d
Fig. 7. The fraction of long-lived pores fper after the N-th pulse obtained from measured
conductivity changes (see Fig. 3) using Eq. (8) (symbols) compared to the predictions of
the model according to Eq. (12) (lines).
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of pulses.
The similar transient changes can be explained with fast relaxation
of transient conductivity changes obtained with combination of HV
andLV pulses aswell as withchangingtherepetitionfrequency,which
wasobtained to be around fewmilliseconds. Since relaxationof short–
lived transient pores is fast, membrane conductivity decreases to an
initial level aftereach pulse and whenthe next pulse is applied the cell
membrane again behaves as an insulator. Therefore the value of the
induced transmembrane voltage is the same for the second, third...
eight pulse and since the induced transmembrane voltage governs the
formation of short–lived pores is the fraction of these pores for each
consecutive pulse the same. However, the nature of long–lived pores
must be different then than that of the transient pores. Our results
suggest that during each pulse a given fraction of transient pores is
“stabilized”forminglong–lived pores, however, sincetheporefraction
of these pores is much smallercompared totransient pores we can not
detect them with conductivity measurements. Only few long–lived
pores could sufﬁce for a substantial uptake of molecules, eventhough-
even though their contribution to the increase in conductivity is
negligible. In contrast to transient pores, we can assume that when
new pulse is applied again a certain number of long–lived pores are
formed leading to increased permeability for several pulses as well as
to linear increase in ﬂow coefﬁcient. This could explain the observed
difference between increased permeability for several pulses com-
pared to the constant fraction of transient pores for consecutive
pulses.
The measured quantity which approximately correlates with the
molecular uptake is conductivity change due to ion efﬂux Δσ/σmax,
and consequentlyalsothe ﬂowcoefﬁcients kN and the fraction of long-
lived pores (fper) since all approximately linearly increase with
number of pulses. This is in agreement with molecular uptake (see
Table 2), which also increases with number of pulses [39–43]. The
increase in fper with N suggests that each individual pulse (indepen-
dently onprevious pulse) adds to formation/stabilization of new long-
lived pores. The fraction of long-lived pores (fper) depends also on the
square of the electric ﬁeld in the region which is exposed to above-
critical voltage as shown in Fig. 8. This cannot be directly observed
with molecular transport since in general the total transport is a
complex time-dependent function, where among other parameters
also resealing constant determines the amount of diffusion.
From the presented results it follows that ion diffusion can be used
todetermine the fraction of the long-lived pores (fper) andlong-lasting
permeability (ﬂow coefﬁcient kN) of the cell membrane. The transient
conductivity changes, however, are similar for several pulses and thus
represent only short-lived pores in the cell membrane that do not
contribute to transport of molecules. This in agreement with other
reports [23,24,26–28], which have shown that the transient con-
ductivity changes (short-lived pores) are related to permeabilization
(long-lived pores) only indirectly. Furthermore, fp obtained from the
transient changes is much larger than the fraction of long-lived pores
fper obtained from ion diffusion, clearly indicating that both quantities
have to be analyzed separately.
Our results suggest that the fraction (number and/or size) of short-
lived pores is at least an order of magnitude larger compared to long-
lived pores, which is in agreement with other studies [23,24,26–
28,33,36]. However, short life-time after the pulses indicates that
these pores are not stable without the presence of the electric ﬁeld
and that only few of these pores remain present after the pulse.
Possible explanations of pore stabilization are coalescence of smaller
pores into larger [20], stabilization due to membrane structures
(proteins, cytoskeleton) [14,44–46] or formation of long-lived pores
due to structural discontinuities at domain interfaces [47].I nFig. 8 we
present possible visualization of what might be the short- and long-
lived structural changes in the membrane. Here we have to stress that
several independent studies showed that orientation of lipid head
groups is involved in formation of transient pores during electric
pulses [28,48,49], whileonlya single study [50] directlyobserved lipid
head groups reorganization of long–lived permeable structures after
the pulses by NMR spectroscopy. Therefore, the representation of
short–lived and long–lived pores presented in Fig. 8 should be
considered only hypothetically.
To summarize our main observations: i) The state of transiently
increased membrane conductivity indicates the existence of short-
lived membrane structures which enable ion permeation. The model
of aqueous pores formation of electroporation corresponds to con-
ductive hydrophilic pores [14]. An alternative explanation of these
permeable structures is that they there are structural mismatches in
the lipid organization [47]. The membrane conductivity drops to the
initial level in a range of a millisecond after the pulses. This could be
explained only with the existence of many small pores transient
during the electric pulses, which close very rapidly (milliseconds)
Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the relation between experimentally measured quantities (observables) and the theoretical interpretation.
Table 2
Comparison of the measured transient conductivity changes Δσtran/σ0 during N-th
pulse, changes of the initial level of conductivity due to ion efﬂux Δσ/σ0 (after N pulses)
and percentage of permeabilized cells is shown
Number of pulses N=1 N=2 N=4 N=8
Δσtran/σ0 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.145
Δσ/σ0 0.083 0.2 0.4 0.59
a
kN [s
−1]8×1 0 0μs 0.029 0.040 0.072 0.11
a
fp [×10
−5]~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 3
fper [×10
−6] ~1.4 ~1.9 ~3.4 ~5.4
a
% permeabilization
b 10% ––90%
% permeabilization
c 14% – 33% 75%
We further calculated permeability coefﬁcient kN the fraction of transient short-lived
pores (fp) and fraction of long-lived pores (fper). All parameters are evaluated at
E∼0.86 kV/cm ( E0∼1 kV/cm).
a After seventh pulse — N=7 (diffusion between seventh and eight pulse).
b According to reference [42].
c According to reference [41].
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depend on the numberof applied pulses but solely on the electric ﬁeld
strength and pulse duration. Therefore by measuring transient
conductivity changes during the electric pulses we can detect
permeabilization threshold but not the level of permeabilization. ii)
The state of increased permeability can last for several minutes after
pulse application. Therefore it is clear, that in contrast to transient
pores with fast resealing in milliseconds some pores are stabilized
enabling transport across the membrane in minutes after the pulses.
The quantiﬁcation of ion efﬂux shows that in contrast to transient
short-lived pores these more stable pores are governed both by
electric ﬁeld strength as well as the number of pulses. The fraction of
long-lived pores increases with higher electric ﬁeld due to larger area
of the cell membrane exposed to above-critical voltage and due to
higher energy which is available for pores formation. Moreover, each
consecutive pulse increases the probability for the formation of the
long-lived pores. iii) The resealing of the cell membrane is a
biologically active process that strongly depends on the temperature
and lasts from minutes to hours after pulse application and
corresponds to resealing of long-lived pores, whereas fast relaxation
of conductivity in milliseconds correspond to “fast resealing” of short-
lived pores. This clearly shows that long-lived pores are thermo-
dynamically stable also after pulse application whereas short-lived
pores are not. All these observations lead to a conclusion that the
nature of long-lived pores is different from that of short-lived pores,
which are present only during or shortly after the pulses, and that
molecular mechanisms which contribute to pore stabilization as well
as the adequate theoretical description are yet to be determined.
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Appendix A. Diffusion through the permeabilized membrane
In the following we will derive the diffusion equation through the
permeabilized membrane and determine the fraction of long-lived
pores. In general the increase in membrane permeability can be
described as the fraction of the permeable surface of the cell mem-
branewhichcanbealsodeﬁnedasthefractionofall“transport”pores:
fper ¼ Spor=S0: ðA:1Þ
where Spor represents the area of pores of one cell, S0 total area of one
cell and fper represents the fraction of the pores which are large
enough to contribute to increased diffusion for ions and molecules
through the cell membrane. It was shown that diffusion of ions and
molecules occurs only through the permeabilized area Sc=S0 (1−Ec/E),
i.e. through the area which is exposed to the above-critical voltage
[27]. We can therefore derive a diffusion equationwhich describes the
ﬂuxof a given molecule due to the concentration gradient through the
permeable membrane:
dne t ðÞ
dt
¼ 
ce t ðÞ ci t ðÞ
d
Dfpc E;tE;N ðÞ 1   Ec=E ðÞ S0; ðA:2Þ
where fper=fpc(1−Ec/E), and fpc=Spor/Sc represents the fraction of
pores in the permeabilized region. The above equation is good ap-
proximation of ion and molecular diffusion, since diffusion is a rela-
tively slow process which occurs mainly after the pulse application.
Fig. A.1.
If we assume that volume fraction F and surface area of the pores
Spor are approximately constant, we obtain that the solution of
Eq. (A.2) is an exponential increase to maximum ce
max=Fci
0 (ci
0 is the
initial internal concentration):
ce t ðÞ¼cmax
e 1   exp  
t
s
     
; ðA:3Þ
with a time constant τ and ﬂow coefﬁcient k being dependent on the
fraction of long-lived pores fper:
s ¼
1
fper
3D
dR 1   F ðÞ
; k ¼ 1=s: ðA:4Þ
To determine the ﬂow coefﬁcients from conductivity measure-
ments we have express the above quantities in terms of conductivity
changes (detailed derivation is given in [38]). The ﬂowcoefﬁcient after
the N-th pulse can be determined from the measured conductivity
between N-th pulse (ΔσN) and at N+1-th pulse (ΔσN+1) [3]:
kN ¼
1
DtN
ln 1  
DrN
Drmax =1  
DrNþ1
Drmax
"#
; ðA:5Þ
where ΔtN is the time difference between the N-th and N+1-th pulse
(one second in case of 1 Hz repetition frequency), and Δσmax is the
maximumvalue of the conductivity, i.e. the saturation point when the
concentrations inside and outside the cell are equal. From the
permeability coefﬁcient kN the fraction of pores can be estimated
using Eq. (A.4):
fperckN
dR 1   F ðÞ
3DV
; DV¼ D exp  0:43w0 ðÞ ; ðA:6Þ
where we take into account the effective diffusion constant D′ of
potassium ions inside the pores [21].
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